
Junior School – Annual Concert 

(A Magical Arabian Evening) 

Every year, our school strives to achieve greater heights in all aspects. 

With each passing year, the bar is raised to accomplish a little more by 

challenging ourselves in all that we do, whether it be academics, sports, 

art or any other co – curricular activity. 

 

This year, Classes 3,4 and 5 of the Junior School conceptualized the 

idea of their version of the tale of – ‘Aladdin’ and put it to execution with    

perfection on 4th August 2023. The various elements of the play were 

planned group wise and set the ball rolling for the preparation. The    

narrators and the actors surprised the audience with their performance 

in terms of diction, dialogue delivery, pronunciation and above all their 

wonderful expressions in each act. The rhythm, co-ordination and        

elegance of the dancers left the audience spell bound. The colourful and 

vibrant costumes brought to life the whole show. 

In the words of Elisa M.Furst  – “Music is not to hear, its to feel.” The 

performance of the choir lived up to this quote. Their rendition of every 

song transported the audience into a fantasy world and enthralled them 

thoroughly. The young children with their melodious voices proved that 

talent can be nurtured from an early age. The audience were all praises 

for the Choir. 



 

In today’s virtual world, the experience of creativity in physical form is 

like a wave of cool breeze. The stage décor and the props brought forth 

the aesthetic beauty of the show. Not to forget – the special attraction of 

the evening, the movement of – Aladdin and Jasmine on the magical    

carpet with the help of a zip liner. The audience was swayed away by this 

particular act. 

Every show owes its success to all the effort put in by the people working 

behind the scenes. The entire Junior School Staff, under the able        

supervision of our dedicated and hardworking Headmistress,            

Mrs. Christina Dunn, came together as a team and worked in              

collaboration to make the show a memorable and successful one.  

 

Special thanks to our school for the unwavering support! 

Report by : Mrs.A.Singh 

                  Ms.S.Shinde 


